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Limiled

Dear Mr. Nilesh P<lndya,
Re: Assignment

of CRISIL Ratings to the bank facilities of GlijaTal r1uorochemicals

limited

All ratings assigned by CRISIL arc kept under continuous surveillance and review.
Please find in the table below the ratings outstanding for the l.kbl instruments/facilities
raling 3ctions by CRISIL on the ratings as on date.
Tolal Dank Loan Facilities Rated
Lon1!-Term Ratio!!
Short-Term Ratio!!
(Bllnk.wise details us per Annexure I)

of the company, and the

Rs.1500 Crore
CRISIL AA/Slabie (AssilJned\
CRISIL A 1+ (Assi 'ned)

As per our Rating Agreement, CRISIL would disseminate the ratings, along with the outlook, through its
publications ami other media, and kecp the ratings, along with the outlook, undcr surveillance over the life of
the instrument/facility, CRISIL reserves the right to withdraw, or revise the ratings, along with the outlook, at
any time, on the basis of new inform.ltion, or unavailability of infonnation, or other circumstances which
CRISIL believes may have an impact on the ratings.
.~\ ...•
In the event of the company not availing the proposed facilities within a period of 180 days from the date of this
letter, a fresh letter of revalidation from CRISIL will be necessary.
Should you require any clarifications. please feel free to get in touch with us.
With wann regards,
Yours sincerely,
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Nivedita Shibu
Associate Director - CRISIL Ratings

Nitesh Jain
Director - CRISIL Ratings
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does not constitute an audit of the rated entity by CRISIL CRISIL ratings are based on information provided by the issuer or obtained
by CRISIL from sources it considers reliable. CRI$IL does not guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the information on whiCh the
rating is based. A CRISIL rating is not a recommendatiOll to buy. sell, or hold the rated instroman!; it does not comment on the markel
price or suitability for a partiCular investor. All CRtSIL ratings are under surveillance. CRISIL or its associates may have other
commercial transactions with the company/entity. Ratings are revised as and when circumstances so warrant. CRISIL is not responSible
for any errors and especially states that it has no financial liability whatsoever to the subscribers I users I transmitters / distributors of
this product. CRISIL Ratings rating criteria are available Without charge to the public on the CRI$IL web site. www.crisil.com For the
latest (atillg information on any instrument of any company rated by CRISIL. please COlI/act Customer Service Helpdesk at 1800-2671301.

CRISll Limited
Corporate ldllntity Number: l67120MH1987PlC042363
CRISILHouse, Central Avenue, Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mumbai - 400076. Phone: +91 22 3342 3000 I FllJt:+91 224040 5800
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Annexure
S.No.
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I - Hank-wise details of\.'arious

facility classes (outstanding

facilities)

Bank facility

Dank

Amount (Rs. in
Crore)

Cash Credit

Multiple Banks

100

Mizuho Bank Limited

40.66

ICICI Bank Limited

45.64

Foreign Currency Term
Loan
Proposed Long Tem
Bank Loan Facilitv

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Bankin!! Camoralion Limited

40.66

Proposed

93.04

Rupee Term loan

Kalak Mahindra Bank Limited

95.0

Foreign Currency Term
Loan
Foreign Currency T enn
Loan

7

Workin~ Capital Facility
Multiple Banks
Tolal
I. Interchungeahle wi/h Overdraft and other working capita/facility

1085
1500.0
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does not constit(J/e an audit of the rated entity by CRISIL CRISIL ratings are based on information provided

Outstanding
Rating

CRISIL
ANStable
CRISIL
ANSI;lblc
CRISIL
AAlSlablc

CRISIL
ANSlablc
CRISIL
ANSlablc
CRISIL
AA/$I<lblc

CRISIL Al+
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by the issuer or obtained
by CRISIL from sources it crmsiders reliable. CRISIL does not guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the informatioll on which the
rating is based. A CRISIL rating is not a rfJCommendation to buy, sell, or hold the rated instrument; it does not comment on the marliet
price or suitability for a particular investor. All CRISIL ratings are under surveillance. CRISIL or its associates may have olher
commercialtiBnsaetions with the company/entity. Ratings are reviSfJd as and when circumstances so warran/. CRISIL is not responsible
for any errors i;wd especially states that it has no finanr;;ialliability whatsoever to the subscribers / users Itransmlrters I distn'bulors of
this product. CRISIL Ratings rating crilen'a are available without charge to the public 00 the CRISIL web site, www.crisil.com. For the
latest rating information on any instrument of any company rated by CRISIL, please cootact Customer Service Helpdesk at 1800-267.
1301.
.
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CONFIUENTIAL
G UFLLI!229248/CP 1081900823
August 2fi, 2019
i\lr. Nilcsh I~alldya
Gm-Fillancc
Gujarat FJuorochcmicals

Limited

2nd Floor. A13STowers
Old Padra Road
VadoJarJ. - 390007
Dear Mr. Nilesh Pandya,
Rc: CRISIL Rating on the Rs. 400 Crofe Commercial

Paper of Gujarat

F1uorochcmicals

Limited

We refer to your request for a rating for the captioned Commercial Paper.
CRISIL has, after due consideration, assigned its "CRISIL Al+" (pronounced as CRISIL A one plus rating)
rating to the captioned debt instrument. Instruments with this rating are considered 10 have very strong degree of
!'>afelYregarding timely payment offimmcial obligations. Such instruments carry lowest credit risk.
For the purpose of issuance of the commercial paper programme, this letter is valid for 60 calendar days from
the date of the leller. In the event of your company not placing the above instrument within this period, or in the
event of any change in the size/structure of your proposed issue, the rating shall have to be reviewed and a letter
of revalidation shall have to be issued to you. Once the instrument is issued, the above rating is valid (unless
revised) throughout the life of the commercial paper programme with a maximum maturity of one year.
As per our Rating Agreement, CRISIL would disseminate the rating through its publications and other media,
and keep the rating under surveillance for the life of the instrument. CRISIL reserves the right to withdraw or
revise the ratings assigned to the captioned instrument at any time, on the basis of new information. or
unavailability of information or other circumstances, which CRISIL believes. may have an impact on the rating.
With warm regards.
Yours sincerely,

~~.
Nitesh Jain
Director - CRISIL Ratings
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Nivedita Shibu
Associate DireclOr - CRISIL Ratings
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does not C«ISlitute an audit of the rated entity by CRI$IL CRISIL rarings are based on infOfmation provided by the issuer or obtained
by CRtSIL from sources it considers reliable. CRISIL does not guarantee Ihe completeness or accuracy of the information on whi(:h the
rating is based. A CRISIL rating is not a rec;ommendation 10 buy. sell. or hold /he rated instrument; it does nol comment on the market
priee or suitability for a par/icut;!r inves/Of. Alt CRI$IL r8tings ant under surveillance. CRIStL Of its assOciates may have other
commercial tr8nsac/ions wilh the comp;!nylentily_ Ratings 8rfJ revised as and when Circumstances so warrant. CRtSIL is nor responsible
for 8ny errors 8nd especially states that it has no fin8oci8t liability wh8/soever 10 the subscribers / users I transmitters / distributors of
this product_ CRIStL R8tings rating criteri8 are 8vail8bie witham charge /0 the public on /he CRISIL web site. W\'.-w.crisil.com_For the
latest rating information on any instrument of 8ny comp8ny rated by CRtSIL. please contact Cuslomer Service Helpdesk 81 1800-2671301.
Corporate Identity Number; l67120MH1987PLC042363
CR'$IL House, Centra! Avenue, Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mumbai.

www.crisll.com
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